
 

 

Not Setting a Plan B 

 

 

Hi! I’m Sharon Jurd and today I want to talk to you about not setting a Plan B. 
Always stick to your Plan A.  I have people coming to me saying, “This is what I 
want to do but if I can’t do that then I’ll do this.” If they’re leaving their job 
they go, “I’m going to start a new business. But if it doesn’t work I can just go 
back doing that old job.” And I say to people, “Stop having a Plan B.” If you 
have a Plan B then you’ve always got a thing to go back to. What you’ve got to 
do is really draw the line in the sand, cut all the ties and go, “There is no Plan B. 
I’m not going back. I’m not going back to do my old job. I’m going out and 
setting this goal and I’m going to make it work.” 
 
And what you need to do is go, “It’s going to work because I have no Plan B.” 
And don’t think about the Plan B, that way it will give you every opportunity to 
make your Plan A work.  
 
Recently I decided I was going to run a half marathon. And I have never even 
run a Fun Run, I’ve never done a charity walk or Fun Walk, anything that starts 
on the line with many people. Never done it. And everyone is saying to me, 
“Why don’t you just start with the 10k?” “No, I don’t want to start with a 10k. I 
want to do the half marathon. And then I have had some trouble with my 
body, some injury and all sorts of things and people are going, “Why don’t you 
just drop back to the 10k?” “No, I have not got a Plan B. My Plan A is a half 
marathon and that’s what I’m going to stick to. Come rain, hail or shine as they 
say, I’m going to do that half marathon and there’s no way I’m going to do that 
10k run.”  
 
So when you’re thinking about setting your goals, what is your Plan A? Get rid 
of your Plan B and there is no then reason to, “Okay, let’s accept Plan B.” Stick 
to your Plan A, stick with it and don’t let anyone tell you any different.  
 
I’m Sharon Jurd and we’ll talk soon.  
 


